
Lathlain, 701/2 Rutland Avenue
Executive Living at its Finest!

Oozing style and sophistication this one bathroom property will not disappoint!
Offering the desirability of Burswood but without the price tag!

As soon as you enter the apartment you will be drawn to the wondrous city views
in this top floor apartment, spanning every angle within this fantastic home! The
stunning outlook onto Crown Casino and Perth City are definitely the best in the
West and will be the envy of all who visit!

Modern design of the kitchen with stainless steel SMEG appliances, floor to ceiling
cupboards and spacious benchtops. A kitchen this size would suit even the most
dedicated of entertainers!

The master bedroom boasts built in mirrored robes, split system air conditioning
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and a stunning glass door exiting onto the balcony. Giving you the beauty of
watching the sun rise every morning, how perfect is that!!

To add to the wonder of this property it has one allotted car parking bay with an
allocated personal storage room. The complex itself area has various common
entertainment lounges, a gym and a penthouse BBQ area! The summer nights
watching the world go by having a good Australian BBQ couldn't be better spent!

Within walking distance to Crown Casino, Great Eastern Hwy train station, easy
access to Great Eastern Hwy and Grahame Farmer Fwy the location of this
impeccable apartment is a complete winner!

Contact us today to arrange a viewing of this must see apartment!
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Including Air Conditioning
Toilets (1)
Car Parking - Basement
City Views
Close to Transport
Openable Windows
Window Treatments
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